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Abstract 

The present paper tries to reflect the effectiveness of central library planning and information resources on 

the overall development of the students and also to find out the responsibility of libraries in enhancing 

research and development activities in higher educational system. This study will also helps in finding out 

the students choices regarding library, and how library system plays an important role in their life in 

different aspects that motivates and discourage them for the library. It will also be a supportive signal on 

how significant appropriate learning of library, as it enhances information expertise in the students for 

effectual retrieval. Today in this world of technology, this is the era when the globe has turn into a smaller 

place and community are looking to make it smaller still.  It is as well hoped that the learning will be a 

guideline for the librarians, students, faculty and to the people in power to be familiar with the users 

information necessity and provide them concrete instructions for future development. a few major role of 

libraries as an educator, motivator, a personal and as manager will be explained all the way in this article. 
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Introduction 

An Educational Library is a library which provides higher learning and sensibility to the students anywhere 

in school, colleges, universities but when we talk about higher studies library plays an important role. These 

libraries helps in setting school curriculum and also become the base for research in colleges and 

universities. Education is very important for development of society.. Each individual of any country is an 

asset for them because it contributes in the development of that country. 

Academic institutions engage in recreation of the society by developing their future generations. central 

educational libraries works for the benefits of the institutions. The libraries of these institutions  provide 

diverse information of any area to the students, faculties, staff and to the whole institution. Higher education 

includes both the public and private sectors. main aim of university libraries to help in teaching and research 

works. higher education departments helps in the overall development of higher education system in terms 

of policies, infrastructure and programs. 

Higher Education is also known as post-secondary education, Today  library is a source of power in which 

information is gathered, generated and transferred to complete the users requirement. For the best use of 

the library users should have awareness to access its resources. Library must have a thorough information 

of user's requirement, without knowing information requirements of its user it is complicated to offer 

effectual as well as resourceful service to them. It is not possible to gather documents with no information. 

basically all the libraries are planned to maintain a proper arrangement to provide their users a mode of 

satisfaction. 

Usually libraries evaluated themselves on the basis of their size for example, volumes, inputs in quantity of 

transactions and their outcomes. In today’s world in which technology has develop itself into essential 

component of higher education it extremely become important in student’s attitude for education and 
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learning. Libraries and outlook for libraries have changed a lot in current scenario.  These measures were 

not essentially measures the quality of service, in increasing requirement of bigger liability in higher 

education have created a requirement of academic library to show independently that how well it is 

performing and to which level students will be benefited from the library services. The collection of data 

should be vibrant and should able to meet the requirements of teachers, researchers, students and scholars 

effectively and meet up the requirements of present and future.  

Review of Literature 

• Literature is always to reflect current scenario and future scenario, which help in expanding 

systematic understanding and insight into previous research work that is related to the present study. 

It is the tool, which provides a correct principle and an idea to researchers in many studies.  

 

• Hernon and Altman(1998) made it obvious that users are best judge of library services and client 

view of library service be of highest importance. if there are no users of libraries then libraries will 

only be needed in warehouses.  

 

• McCarthy (1995), found that the sources of people satisfaction and dissatisfaction may be same,  if 

they are satisfy, they were satisfied with materials that they are capable in placing and to find those 

who are dissatisfied, were dissatisfied with their abilities to discover materials and the lack of 

obtainable materials.  

 

• Wells(1996), discover that academic libraries presentation in response to research which 

demonstrates that library usage contributes in academic achievements of undergraduates.  

 

• Mann (1974),  remarked many students are idle and not want to study if they can avoid it. Elliot 

(1996), support the idea of utilization of computers in education of young students promots social 

interaction and academic achievements.  

 

• Grimes (2000), “the ability to use library resources to identify, access, and retrieve information is 

essential to the unbeaten achievement of a college education” 

 

• Frank and John (2003) studies that prior determinants such as abilities and previous performance 

attainments help in creating 56 self-efficacy perceptions and also tough predictors of subsequent 

performance. 

 

• Dr. S Ranganathan, who is known as father of library science has framed five laws like information 

for use, every single bit of information has its own information, saves the time of user and 

information is increasing vastly. 

Need and Scope of the Study 

There are many innovative phases of Indian education system which had a great contribution in the societal 

development. B e i n g  a n  element of this descriptive study, author tried to emphasize the requirement of 

library system and information resources  in the g rowth  and expans ion  of  h igher  educat ion 

sys t em in  Indi a .  The  objective of this study,  is to find out impact of library services and information 

resources on the students of higher education and to collect information and evidences regarding support 

of library system and its benefits in current scenario for the enhancement of higher education. In present 

era world is facing difficulty in adapting new technologies and to adjust with them which should be changed 

because technological growth is for the upliftment of the society.  

Objectives of the Study 
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• To study importance of central library system and information resources on the overall 

development of the students. 

• To analyze impact of central library system information system on students. 

• To determine effectiveness of information resources.  

Significance of the Study  

It is important to have an idea about various role of library on a student's life. This study will help out in 

finding students preference regarding library, and how library system plays an important role in their life, 

also tries to find out various aspects that motivates and discourage them for the library. It will also be a 

supportive signal on how significant appropriate learning of library as it tells about information proficiency 

to the students in effectual retrieval. It is hoped that the study will provide a better guideline for the 

librarians, faculty, students, researchers and the authority to know about users information requirements 

and provide them concrete directions in future collection development. 

Research Methodology 

This study has been conducted to make an assessment of library system and information system on the 

overall development of students and higher education, the study is based on secondary data and  the data 

used for the study has been collected through various books, journals, magazines, research papers etc. this 

study will help in guiding the present scenario of central library system and information technology on 

higher studies.   

Findings and Discussion 

Role of libraries and information system in higher education in overall development of the students 

• It is described that education, particularly at higher levels, is a progression of knowledge rather 

than only teaching, efforts have been put by the students, to provided amenities essential for making 

them masters in the subjects, techniques, skills, practice of thoughts and methods of work in their 

selected fields. 

 

• It is called that libraries being reservoirs of information gathered in different forms  plays a very 

important role on students life. Access of knowledge  through various communication channels 

with the progression in technology. Consciousness among community of democratic opportunities 

and social impartiality on another hand has exerted bigger stress on full education system. Shift on 

the stresses calls for a change in teaching skills, learning behaviors, techniques, curriculum design 

and implementation. 

 

• This modification in the educational system has rapidly increased the requirement for extra reading 

sources. Only lectures are not sufficient for the students to prepare them for social challenges. The 

library perform an important role in the growth and expansion  of higher education.  

 

• Technology and latest information make life easier and helps the students and future generations 

in making them  capable of automating all the processes at their education place and helps in saving  

a lot of time and efforts that are made by the universities and administration  for their future 

endeavors. The tutor or mentor cannot be successful and effective unless he keep himself up to date 

in field of technology and advancements.  

 

• Taking the correct decision at correct point of time is the essential part of every institution and 

information system helps in maintaining a proper balance between time and choices. Library  not 
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only a store of books and the other reading objects collected together for preservation, but it also 

acts as a vibrant tool of learning and education. There are different modules accessible in teaching 

IT software that helps in increasing the efficiency of the institution.   

 

• Libraries and information systems helps in enhancing communication, value for time and money, 

helps in time management and money management, helps in only influencing, altering, supporting 

and sustaining the content that is being learned in higher education institutes. The significance of 

library in higher education is much wide, modern colleges in India must have a well-planned and 

functional library so that it becomes an intellectual center of the institution for students as well as 

for faculties. 

 

• The use of library information system tools allows the students to optimize their learning 

experience by choosing best course they want to study.  it helps in defining what they want to do, 

from where they will gather the information, how they will select the information which is really 

helpful for them, organize the information, present the information in the form of quality teaching 

and quality research work, and help them in assessing the information that what they learned form 

that information. 

 

 
 

• Students always get best help from the libraries for their projects and get the deep knowledge from 

the libraries. libraries are best place to gain and share the knowledge. students can learn a lot from 

the libraries and students mostly use libraries for their course related work and subjects related 

matter. It enriches learning experience of the students. information technology helps in every field 

like finance, banking, healthcare, security, education and many more.  

 

• The concept of information system is how person move toward and handles the information. The 

occurrence of information behaviors within the academic institutions is not only helpful for 

educational vision but also works as a tool of motivation in effective outcome of the objectives.  

 

• Enlargement of information system and students rising information's requirement are of the variety 

and diversity of stages, occurrence, quantity and its use. These multifaceted conditions appear to 

be indistinct and diverse in the character and make information requirements of various group of 

users and information flow from a particular organization or situation is difficult to find out. 

 

•  Again use of information is so multifaceted that there can never be a particular arrangement to 

handle the duty of effective recovery without finding their exact use. This situation raise the idea 

of information searching and also the way of determining the pattern of searching which is said to 
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be measured as information seeking behaviour. Information resources and services helps in 

formation of healthy, social and formal relationships, ability to recognise, ability to recognise, 

enhancing moral values, indoctrination into the culture. 

 

• Information services help in bringing Institutional efficacy, Libraries give professional standards 

to the users by defining works, protecting rights of user in keeping their privacy, supporting 

institution’s reliability applying nerve on copying through various policies and education. cheering 

collaborations in the campus and as well as outside the boundaries of the Institution. 

 

• Libraries educate the students all the way in training them to cope up with diverse conditions and 

provide techniques in retrieving necessary data. Well-organized search of scientific information, 

effectual Internet use, Provids self-instructional resources, and decline the distances. 

 

• Libraries provide all necessary tools and supplements of  best teaching, helps in maintaining the 

online tutorials, and such several activities. User supports in discovering necessary information 

obtainable in diverse conditions by the means of technology.  

• Libraries helps the students  in finding quality and newest resources in the different formats to build 

up teaching, research and fundamentals of any institution. Libraries make sure long-term 

availability of intellectual records so that they may be utilized by users for a long time or can say 

for a maximum period of time.   

 

• Libraries provide a stage to intellectuals for interaction, sharing ideas within the physical 

boundaries and virtual surroundings, Under subsequent space facilities like network connectivity, 

well-maintained equipments, convenient hours, resources and collections.  

 

• A good variety of skilled staff is available to ensure brilliance in academic organization by 

providing the constant help and support in gathering their different teaching and research needs.  

 

• Libraries are very much committed for overall development of parent institution in developing, 

maintaining and enhancing the skills and information of each and every professional and provides 

them best opportunities.  

 

• Libraries connect the campuses through various strategies in promoting, educating, and enhancing 

their values. They constantly make an effort of developing “external relations through their 

communications, publications and events. Helps in evaluating the communication for usefulness 

and try to convey consistent information about library to enlarge users attentiveness in resources, 

services, and expertise. 

 

• Libraries should evaluate what the user excited to perform and what is his outlook from libraries. 

Services in the library must be user oriented and for this libraries should try to setup priorities, 

manage expectations of users, apply latest mechanisms to give rapid and reliable services. User 

prospect are not static and alter with time so libraries are required to offer new services in changing 

surroundings as per the users prospect. 

 

Conclusion 

Libraries and Education are important part of any country they are like the two sides of the same coin. they 

are dependent on each other and without library, education is not possible. information services are also the 

important part of everyone's life. information is useful into every phase of life. Libraries cannot be separated 

from edification. Digital source has a straight impact on the output and competence of the libraries where 
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the  library can able to provide all day services It helps in bringing educational efficacy. Provision of  the 

libraries is vital and necessary in the field of education around the globe. In present scenario where 

informational resources have been emerged with online publications and digital form, the responsibilities 

of libraries have also been increasing in the terms of running information,  preservations,  assessing 

excellence, ensure access to such activities. It is specially designed to monitor the performance of education.  

libraries are information communication system. it enables information opportunities, provide awareness, 

provide recreational opportunities, enhance the knowledge of individual. A library with excellent resources 

create a center of attention and retain ambitious faculty and students and maintain reputation of the  

institution. Libraries are not only the store or warehouse they are the place where knowledge can be gained 

and exchanged. library is essential for any educational system, the resources offered by library helps people 

to enhance their knowledge and morality.  

In higher education, libraries try to promote research and extension activities, serving educational 

organizations to achieve their aim. Libraries not to be disused in any institutions otherwise it will destroy 

the organisation. Libraries must be users centered. Library and information system helps in obtain spiritual, 

inspirational activity.  Services must be user oriented and in this regard libraries must setup priorities by 

applying new mechanisms and provides quick and consistent services. various technologies can give 

asynchronous support for learning. so that students can be benefited from the communication and teamwork 

that the online arrangement provides. 

At this time college and university libraries face huge challenges and opportunities. The growth and 

expansion of technologies and information sources can help in making direct access to information for their 

users. Information skills are necessary to gather and present that information. Academic libraries maintain 

the education and research requirements of institutions they provide. At last we can say that central library 

system and information resources plays a vital role in the overall development of the students or can say on 

the overall development of higher education system. 
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